
DECLARATION OT ANDRÉS RTVERO

I, Andrés Rivero, declare that:

1. I am a lawyer admitted to practice law in Florida in 1986, and I have been a

practicing litigation lawyer for the last27 years, including as a federal economic crimes and

public comrption prosecutor for 5 years and as a partner at the Greenberg Traurig law firm. I

started my own litigation law firm 15 years ago, and I am presently a parbrer at Rivero Mestre.

For the last I months, I havc represented Chewon Corporation in matters relating to the Lago

Agrio Litigation.

2. Before representing Chewon,I represented Rodrigo PerczPalla¡es from

approximately 2008 until 2011. Mr. Perezwas an Ecuadorian lawyer whoo for many years,

served as the legal representative for a Chevron subsidiary in Ecuador, TexPet. lt¡Ir. Perez had to

face baseless, ultimately-dismissed criminal charges that the plaintiffs' lawyers in the Lago

Agrio litigationpressed Ecuadorian prosecutors to bring. Mr. Perez was effectively exiled from

his home country for the last years of his life by that wrongful criminal investigation. After we

conducted extensive 1782 discovery all over the United States, we established that Mr. Perez was

wrongfully accused and obtained the dismissal of the investigation against him. Mr. Percz

returned home in September 2011, only to be diagnosed with an incurable cancer that he died

from in late October 2011.

3. I was engaged to represent Chevron in approximately May 2012.

4. ln20l2, former Ecuadorian Judge Alberto Guerra made contact with Chewon

Corporation, advising that he was prepared to reveal his involvement in a bribery and

ghostwriting scheme perpetrated against Chevron in Ecuador and resulting in the $18.2 billion

judgment issued by Judge Nicolás Zambrano against Chevron on February 14,2011.



5. On November 17,2012, Mr. Guerra signed a decla¡ation attesting to his role in a

fraudulent scheme to issue a favorable judgment for the Lago Agrio plaintiffs as well as to

improperly draft orders on behalf of then-Judge Nicohís Zartbrano.

6. Mr. Guerra stated in his declaration that his co-conspirators included then-Judge

Nicol¡ás Zarrbtano, who issued the Lago Agrio judgment and the Lago Agrio plaintiffs'

attorneys.

7. Last Thursday, January 17,2013,I contacted Mr. Zambrano by telephone. Mr.

Zarnbrano has not been an Ecuadorian judge or public official since at least February 2012.

Consequently, Chevron has no matters pending before Mr. Zarrrbrano.

8. During my brief telephone call with Mr. Zambrano, I told him that Mr. Guerra

had talked to me and had revealed the truth about the Lago Agrio litigation. I did not discuss

with Mr. Zarnbrato the substance of Mr. Guerra's account or any specifics of his testimony

about his ghostrmriting and bribery plot with Mr. Zambrano. I told Mr. Zambrano that Mr.

Guerra was in the United States and that the truth of the case would be revealed in the coming

week. I encouraged Mr. Zambrano to speak with me fofthwith and in person about coming

forward with the truth about his involvement in the conspiracy. Mr. Z,artbrano told me he

wanted to make inquiries to veriff that I represented Chewon and asked me to call him back in

20 minutes. He did not answer my later telephone calls.

9. Apparently,Mr. Zambrano taped me without my consent and turned that tape

over to the Lago Agrio plaintiffs' lawyers almost immediately because, within days---on January

21,2013-they-acting through the Amazon Defense Coalition-released a press statement that

they had obtained "audiotapes of illicit contacts" by Chevron and that Chevron had offered

"bribes" in refum for "false testimony," apparently referring to my telephone call with Mr.

Zambrano, because the press statement quoted phrases I recall saying to Mr. Zambrano.
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10. I have never asked any witness-inctuding any current or former judge or other

public offrcial-to provide false or inaccurate testimony, and I have never offered or promised

any witness money in exchange for testimony.

11. I declare undq penatty of perjury pursuant to 28 U.S.C. $ 1746 that the foregoing

is true and correct.

Executed on this 22nd day of January 201 3 in Miarni, Florida.

¡

Rivero
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